
 

The most authoritative and trusted website on the Maldives.  The site is completely non-commercial (no advertising, no 

selling, no sponsorship) which many fans say makes it more trustworthy for unbiased information.  It depends heavily on 

the assistance of many contributors including the resorts, site fans, the Maldives Ministry of Tourism, and some of the lead-

ing authorities on the Maldives.  

 

The most original content of any website on the Maldives.  The blog features over 1,900 posts (as many posts as island in 

the Maldives!) including the very popular “Best of the Maldives”, spotlight on Snorkeling, and the Maldives edition of “QI”. 

 

AWARD WINNING BLOG —Over 1000 

posts on the “Best of the Maldives”, 

top snorkelling in the world, tips, fun 

facts and humour. 

SNORKEL SPOTTER —Interactive 

application for logging and sharing 

what creatures one has spotted 

snorkelling on the house reef/

lagoon. 

FITLERABLE DATABASE —The most 

exhaustive database of resort profiles 

including a special database of profiles 

for every room category in the Mal-

INTERACTIVE DIVE MAPS —The 

most comprehensive collection of 

dive site with filterable searching, 

dive charts and other information.  

UNIQUE FEATURES—Maldives Complete offers a number of special capabilities and material not found on any other  

    Maldives resort website. 

FASHION DATABASE —Photos and 

data on celebrities, models and 

bloggers visiting the Maldives. 

ZOOMABLE ADMIRALTY MAPS —

Complete “zoomable” map of the en-

tire county providing rich topological 

detail. 

Maldives Complete, www.maldivescomplete.com, 

is considered by many to be the leading website 

on Maldives resorts.  The most informative, the 

most interactive, the most comprehensive, the 

most useful. 



TESTIMONIALS 

 “There is a blog around Maldives.. and for me it is THE blog that I MUST follow and regularly check…No doubt 
about!!...When I look for something that I need to know about a specific resort but don’t find it around.. and even not 
in its own webpage.. the answer or at least a clue to get the answer is always here.” - Paola Mattana Lamperti 

 “Maldives Complete is arguably the best reference site for the Maldives. Bruce is a Maldives enthusiast and completes 
this with no commercial interests. He prides himself on integrity and recognises the positives and differences in all Mal-
dives resorts and that not one resort is right for all guests. I highly recommend Maldives Complete.” - Jason Kruse Gen-
eral Manager Kurumba Maldives  

 “The Maldives Complete site is one of the best 'go to' places for information about the Maldives.” - Katherine Anthony, 
Marketing Manager, Hideaway Beach Resort & Spa, former TripAdvisor Maldives Destination Expert 

 “You have picked up on some amazing parts or USP’s there and this will help me immensely in the sales process as we 
also talk lots about hidden ‘rabbit holes’ and the small amazing nuances that we offer against the competition.” – Scott 
Le Roi, Director of Sales & Marketing, Reethi Rah. 

 “One of the best bloggers of the Maldives.” – Dolores Semeraro, Marketing Director, LUX Maldives 

 “I highly recommend that anyone who is planning a trip to the Maldives use the Maldives Complete search before 
booking a hotel. “ - Chic Family Travels 

 “We are now on our 17th trip to Maldives.We have been waiting for 10 years for this website...Spot on.” Jeb Payce, UK 

 “If you are wondering how I researched the 3 criteria for choosing the best luxury hotel in the Maldives, it was rather 
simple. I found a Maldives blog that has a search feature that allows you to plug in your criteria to find the your best 
match!  I highly recommend that anyone who is planning a trip to the Maldives use the Maldives Complete search 
before booking a hotel”.—Chic Family Traveller 

 “It is wonderful that you put together a truly complete basis for comparison between Maldivian resorts.  THANK YOU!” 
– Francisco Negrin, Barcelona 

 “Lovely to read all the ‘Best of the Maldives’ posts on you page…quite interesting….keep posting…” – Aminath Huda, 
former Europe rep for MTPB 

 “Maldives specialist, out of the box thinker and prolific writer on the non-mundane and oft missed subjects about Mal-
divian resorts.” – Amit Majumbder, Manager, Jumeirah Vittaveli 

 “Your articles are fantastic.  Really helpful , nicely done.” – Ahmed “Jay” Jihad, Head of Operations, Huvafenfushi 

 “Your website has truly been my bible, gold standard reference ... since I started my research on looking for my perfect 
resort.” – Archie Mok, USA 

 “Dolores and Dominik mentioned you and what you have done. Extraordinary.” - Shaun Dünhofen, General Manager, 
LUX* Maldives 

 “Your blog is fascinating. You are truly  an expert on the Maldives…Your site is a great resource.” – Steve Dobson, Unu-
sual Hotels of the World 

 “If you want to know what's the "best" in Maldives - the ‘Best of…’ every imaginable topic, read this blog by Maldives 
Complete, you won't feel bored! .” - Oceanholic Maldives 

DATABASE  

# Resorts in database 204 

# Active Resorts 143 

# Room Types 886 

# Dive Sites 1,786 

# Resort Profile Photos 2,163 

# Resort Room Type Photos 3,974 

# Database Fields 187 

% Complete on Resort Profiles 99.6% 

% Complete on Room Profiles 84.3% 

COMMUNITY  

# Blog Posts 1,905 

# ‘Best of the Maldives’ posts (personal visit) 1,194 

# Best of the Maldives’ posts (not visited) 92 

# ‘Best of the Maldives’ posts (drafted) 202 

# Visits to the Maldives 15 

# Resorts Visited 93 

# Dives in the Maldives 44 

# TripAdvisor Maldives Forum Contributions 2,296 

# Daily Visitors 4,895 



TRIPADVISOR MALDIVES FORUM ESTIMONIALS 

 

   

https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/ShowTopic-g293953-i7445-k4966469-o10-Hotels_with_the_best_Spa-Maldives.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/ShowTopic-g293953-i7445-k11205401-o40-What_happened_to_forum_regulars_Froggy_and_Paul-Maldives.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/ShowTopic-g293953-i7445-k8797323-Website_rating_Maldives_resort_house_reefs-Maldives.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/ShowTopic-g293953-i7445-k3188346-I_m_here_again_at_last_great_BA_flight-Maldives.html#22625335

